Human activity recognition using embedded mobile and embedded sensors is becoming increasingly important. Scaling up from individuals to groups, that is, group activity recognition, has attracted significant attention recently. This paper proposes a model and specification language for group activities called GroupSense-L, and a novel architecture called GARSAaaS (GARSA-as-a-Service) to provide services for mobile Group Activity Recognition and Situation Analysis (or GARSA) applications. We implemented and evaluated GARSAaaS which is an extension of a framework called GroupSense (Abkenar et al., 2016 IEEE 30th International Conference on Advanced Information Networking and Applications (AINA), 2016) where sensor data, collected using smartphone sensors, smartwatch sensors and embedded sensors in things, are aggregated via a protocol for these different devices to share information, as required for GARSA. We illustrate our approach via a scenario for providing services for bush walking leaders and bush walkers in a bushwalking group activity. We demonstrate the feasibility of our model and expressiveness of our proposed model.
Introduction
Getting informed of occurred group activities, and situations within group activities, may benefit both a tracker (i.e., a person, group or any consumer who is interested in receiving information about groups) and a trackee (i.e., a person or group being tracked who might also receive service/s from trackers). For example, let us assume Tom and Josh are bushwalking leaders who are responsible for taking care of a group of bushwalkers. Usually, Tom walks at the front of the group and Josh behind. They communicate with each other through a hand-held transceiver (such as a walkie-talkie) or a mobile phone to update each other regarding the group's status. Also, it is crucial to know if a bushwalker is in danger, such as experiencing a health issue or at risk of becoming lost. Another motivating scenario might be monitoring the eating together activity in which we can measure how much time a family has spent. Consequently, the level of family happiness would be feasible to be estimated [34] . Monitoring eating *Correspondence: a.abkenar@deakin.edu.au 1 Deakin University, Victoria, Australia Full list of author information is available at the end of the article together can also be an aspect of social health and wellbeing of people, which is now trackable based on our approach.
Collecting sensor data from a large number of individuals to aggregate, analyze and make sense of has been called Crowd Sensing (CS) [22] . But individuals may not have the tech-savviness and sufficient incentives to contribute or share their sensor data [9, 12] . A service-oriented approach to group activity recognition and situation analysis can be helpful to abstract away implementation details, where developers and users can view tracking and analyzing group activities as a service provided.
However, there is a lack of an extensible Cloud-based software architecture in which group activities can be recognized in different domains with various sensor types, and which can provide a service to the participants (trackees) and or service consumers (trackers). Moreover, having a simulator environment to support creating multiple GA scenarios for multiple people (based on real data) would benefit similar projects and facilitate running experiments. To address these shortcomings, this paper proposes a high-level architecture of a framework called GARSA-aaS (Group Activity Recognition and Situation Analysis-asa-Service) and discusses all its components with reference to a RESTful API server. Then, we introduce a new notion of GA perspectives which represents what a tracker wants to know about trackees, i.e., the perspective on the trackee activities (i.e., a group activity) of interest to a tracker. Next, for illustration and to demonstrate our approach, a prototype that implements five different scenarios representing various situations that can be tracked in a 'bushwalking' group activity will be presented.
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The contributions of the paper include:
-proposing GARSAaaS design and its components for GARSA service provisioning, for consumers who are interested in being aware of aspects of group activities which benefits both trackees and trackers; -a new notion of consumer GA perspectives; consumers can request the system to provide information with different levels of detail and granularity about the group and the undertaken group activity, balancing with trackees' privacy concerns; -a prototype and proof of concept implementation of the GARSAaaS architecture via extensive bushwalking scenarios; -a means to evaluate and test our prototype via building our own online synthetic sensor data generator (based on real data for multiple activities) for multiple users.
System overview and modeling
We design an architecture for the proposed framework and how components interact will be described. Also, we provide a model for group activities, based on a compositional view of group activities, that is, where a group activity is viewed as a composition and abstraction of the activities of the individuals in the group. Figure 1 shows the high level architecture design of GARSAaaS.
System overview
Sensing Layer (Observer Side). The system receives sensor data from various kinds of sensors (e.g., mobile devices, embedded sensors in things, sensors in the environment).
Mobile App Consumer. This component of the system receives raw sensor data from the environment and also uses its own sensor data to recognize the performed activity via local AR (Activity Recognizer). There are two types of (activity/group activity) recognition process: local and cloud. In the local components, the recognition engine is located on the device whereas on the cloud component all the data is sent to the cloud and a cloud-hosted recognition engine executes the task.
RESTful API SERVER (API Calls).
The key component of GARSAaaS is a RESTFul API SERVER via which all the RESTful requests/responses to/from the platform are handled.
GA Expert
Portal. This component is used by a domain expert to manage and add new group activity models, i.e. to define new GA expressions in the system. The GA Expert is a person who is able to model new GAs by exploiting GroupSense-L and can make sense of data to recognize a new activity. The expert is able to add new individuals and assign them to existing (or new) groups. Creating new situation rules is also part of this component's task. The rule-based reasoning is the most straightforward and the most used method of reasoning [30] . Recognizing complex activities from primitive events in their life-cycle was used in [24] ; we have used a similar technique to infer group activities. In our approach, recognizing lower-level activities (atomic) or higher-level (complex) individual activities are the basis for recognizing group activities. To build new activities, adding new sensors and context information may require defining sensor/context info specifications and linking them to a GA through the RESTful API Server.
Developer Portal. This component is mainly used by software developers to call GroupSense APIs in their products. GA developer may need to work with a GA expert to create new group activity models and include them in their applications.
3 rd Party Consumer. In many cases, consumers want to use GARSAaaS to provide services to the target individuals and groups. They register in GARSAaaS and register their interest in groups, GAs and situations which are available. The next section discusses RESTful API Server components and its subcomponents in more detail. Figure 2 shows the details of the RESTful API Server architecture: context information provider needs to be registered in the framework in order to be able to be used in GroupSense. For example, a GA expert wants to encode a new GA (e.g., eating together activity for group n ) using GroupSense-L and he/she intends to use sensor stickers attached to objects in order to detect movements of objects such as spoon and fork; the devices/sensors should be registered to be recognizable in the system.
-Group Manager: contains two sub-components responsible for dealing with groups in the system: -Group Initializer: If the group of people who intends to perform a GA is already known and the framework aims to monitor their activities in that group and to recognize if the given GA is taking place or not. Also, within the known group, the system might analyze the data and provide reports and feedback. -Group Detector: In some cases, a group is not specified a priori and based on ongoing activities, the system detects that a group of people are in fact acting and behaving as one group.
-Cloud GA Recognizer:
-GA Model Loader: Each GA has one or more models which describe the GA. This component loads required models from a GA repository to the system and a user' device. These sub-components loads IA models/Gesture models from the model repository into the GARSAaaS. -Complex Activity Inference Engine: We do not only intend to recognize atomic activities and gestures. There are many GAs which are composed of complex individual activities and an engine -which can perform more complex reasoning-is required. The proposed GroupSense-L also can be used to model these type of activities.
GroupSense Inter-Component Interactions
In order to understand how the GroupSense components work, this section details one scenario and highlights the role of each module in the system. Lets suppose that a group of friends (g 1 ) go to a restaurant for dinner, and are willing to receive vouchers from nearby restaurants or get a voucher for the same restaurant in a next visit. All the members of g 1 already installed the GARSAaaS mobile client application and registered for that particular service (of obtaining group vouchers). In the GARSAaaS client, the Sensing Layer collects required accelerometer raw data from each individuals' smartwatch. Raw data is analyzed by a Local AR engine. AR (by using an existing pre-loaded trained model on the device) detects if the person is performing an eating activity. The detected activity is sent to the RESTful API SERVER from the individuals. In order to locate the restaurant and other nearby restaurants (stored in the location model in the persistent data layer), user's location also should be sent to the cloud. By receiving these data, the Cloud GA Recognizer, analyzes the data based on existing GA models and executes the appropriate query which users have already registered for (in this case, group eating vouchers). After GA detection, the API SERVER sends (g 1 ) to the Perspective Manager component. In this example, the current restaurant must know about the exact location of users in order to send appropriate group vouchers for their next visit, whereas the other third party which intends to send nearby restaurant's coupons do not need to know the exact user locations (due to user's privacy issue). Hence, the Perspective Manager sends different levels of detailed information to different service providers. We would like to clarify two matters. Firstly, we are not using rule-based engine for recognizing low level activities such as walking, running or any other gestures (raise hand). We built a classifier which classifies raw sensor data into these kinds of low-level activities. Also, it is not quite a binary classifier; and almost the same approach can be applied to detect atomic activities such as driving, on bus, sleeping, etc. Secondly and more importantly, different loaded classifiers in the framework can be executed concurrently in different threads. Hence, we can detect multiples activities at the same time with different classifiers. We believe that it is a strength of the framework to enable the system to evolve gradually by allowing addition of more group (and individual) activity classifiers and their associated models. By considering the output of a range of classifiers inserted into the framework as well as context information (including spatial and temporal relations), the Rule-Based Group Activity Reasoner Engine can infer the undertaken group activity. We also note that we can infer the pace of group activities and other properties.
Group activity modeling language (GroupSense-L)
In our approach to group activity recognition and understanding, a Group Activity (GA) is first described in GroupSense-L, (EBNF below) which enables a precise description of the GA so that algorithms for its recognition and analysis can be programmed more easily.
In the above, Participants denotes GA participants, which can be people or objects. GA_Name is the label of a GA or name of situation. In practice, each GA can be carried out in various ways and have different GA characteristics. Different people have different habits and it affects the way physical activities are carried out, called GA characteristics. Logical Temporal Relationship Activity (LTRA) denotes statements which describes performed activities by the individuals or group, considering their logical/temporal relationships, e.g.:
"
describes a situation where i 1 , i 2 , i 3 perform ("perform" denoted by ) walking activities between 15s and 25s before (denoted by b) i 1 and i 2 are not (¬) walking. Context Condition (CC) produces conditions on context information, e.g.:
simply defines location of i 1 in kitchen and (∧) distance between i 2 and i 3 must be greater than 10m. Distance and location are context information in this example. Logical and Temporal relationships are applied on context conditions. Required Hardware (RH) indicates devices and hardware which are required to detect a group activity. RequiredMinMaxDuration (RMMD) indicates the minimum or maximum required time for performing a group activity. Similarly, RMMP indicates the number of required participants for a group activity The complete version of GroupSense-L is available 1 .
In addition, GroupSense-L can be used to represent specific situations in context-aware applications. In some cases, the recognition of a performed GA is not an aim. Instead, given a known GA, we may need to know if certain situations about the GA is taking place or not. For example, in being in a conference group activity, in order to invoke a service such as muting speaker's mobile phone, we may need to know who is giving a talk. Another example can be sending notifications to the employer of group of workers if any of them does not work efficiently. Other scenarios are given later.
Perspective model
Each GA consumer (tracker) might be interested to access information about a GA at different abstraction levels of the GA. Also, in order to protect the privacy of users (trackees) and provide services to trackees without invading his/her privacy, we introduce the notion of perspectives.
For example, in a bushwalking group activity, leader is one role who should know about the trajectory information of bush walkers and their heart rate in case of emergency, while park rangers only need to know if there are groups of bush walkers around their zone and their location. Providing different information for different consumer's perspectives increases the flexibility of the system and helps protect user's privacy. GA consumers can request for different perspectives and they are charged based on the abstraction level of GA information -only if trackees grant permission to access them. To implement the perspective model, a set of activity (GA/IA) attributes is defined for each activity to determine required resources to be recognized; selected attributes forms that perspective.
Each activity attribute is associated with resources (sensor or context information). Formally, a perspective is a tuple of the form: As an example, bushwalking attributes can be location, trajectory data, heart rate, users closeness and total distance travelled so far. Each attribute is associated with sensor/context information. The leader may need to have access to all those information while a bush ranger (adopting a different perspective) only needs to know about the location of groups. Similar to any other services/application there are terms and conditions which require users to share their data with the system. When a trackee joins certain groups in order to participate in certain GA (i.e., collaborative), s/he can also give permission to share his/her information relating to the GA; this could be in exchange for using a service. We have categorized GA into collaborative and non-collaborative. In collaborative mode, each individual's activity affects the entire group activity, and inversely.
Cloud-based prototype implementation
The cloud version of GroupSense was implemented using the Google App Engine (GAE) 2 . Figure 3 shows the high level architecture of Cloud-based GroupSense. In this version of the GroupSense prototype, though the implementation techniques to connect an Android device to the Cloud are different, the overall structure of GroupSense is quite similar to the localized version presented in our previous work [2] . The individuals' activities detected by Android endpoints (or observer devices) are sent to the Google Datastore 3 .
GroupSense android client endpoint
The Android client endpoint in GroupSense is an Android application which contains all the required classes and methods to access sensor readings and execute classifiers to recognize individual's activities on the device (similar to localized version). In addition, an Android client should invoke the implemented methods on the server endpoint. Each method on the backend server recognizes a GA. Listing 1 4 shows how an Android client endpoint in GroupSense invokes a GARecognizer from the server endpoint.
Listing 2 5 shows how individual's activities and their context information (in this example 'direction' of user, measured in degrees) are stored to recognize '*-Together group activities' (where '*' is a wild-card which could mean 'walking' , 'running' etc). Every individual (mobile device) has a unique ID which relates them to other entities such as context entity or group entity. In this figure, as a simplification, we store the direction in the same entity. When there is more context information, this should be stored in a context entity (Fig. 4) .
Google server endpoint
As previously mentioned, we used the Google App Engine to store the individuals' activities into Datastore and execute the group recognition on the Cloud. Listing 3 6 shows the implementation of the '*-Together Activity' on the Google Cloud as a RESTful service. This Listing retrieves the last 10 seconds of sent messages (detected individuals' activities) from the Datastore using the Google Query Language (GQL) 7 . GQL uses an SQL-like language which is executed over Google-based data entities such as GDS. It finds individuals who are performing the same activity within the preset window size (10s in this example) and also moving (either walking, cycling, running or jogging) in approximately the same direction (within 40 • difference). If there is any detected group activity, it is saved in Datastore. Figure 5 shows a snapshot of the saved detected GA from Datastore.
GroupSense entities data model
From an Object Oriented Programming (OOP) perspective, we define the following data model (entity) which we can send/receive data to/from a web service (See Fig. 6 ).
ACTIVITY_DM contains properties to present an activity, and activityName, startTime and endTime are examples of these properties. Each activity is performed DEVICE_DM can produce context data. GROUP_DM stores group information such as groupName, members, startTime and endTime of performed group activity (GROUP_ACTIVITY_DM).
Android wear interaction with GroupSense
GroupSense integrates mobile phone sensors with Android wearables 8 (particularly a smartwatch). As can be seen in Fig. 7 , one Android package, GroupSenseWatch.apk, needs to be deployed on the watch and another APK (GroupSenseMobile.apk) on the smart phone which is already paired with the watch. The Android Wear SDK on the phone handles connection between these two through Google Play Service 9 . Google Data API 10 and MessageAPI 11 were used to send and receive messages via Bluetooth. Figure 8 shows the sequence of invoking the implemented methods which enables message exchange (such as sensor data) between the smartwatch and smartphone. The DataApi.DataListener, MessageApi.MessageListener and ConnectionCallbacks interfaces must be implemented for this purpose. The initGoogleApiClient() method on both devices handles the connection to the Google Data API and Google Message API. When the devices are connected, listeners for these APIs are added via the onConnected() method. Next, the onSensorChanged() method is activated on the watch (providing the sensor listeners have already been registered); and sends the raw sensor data to the mobile device via sendSensorData(). On the smartphone end, onDataChanged() is invoked when any messages are received from the smartwatch. Finally, the received data is either sent to the classifier for online classification, or is saved in a file as CSV format in case of offline processing. The complete implementation of these methods are available at here 12 . 
GroupSense data-flow
As can be seen in Fig. 9 , there are two main components:
(1) GA Rule-Based Reasoner which can be considered to be the key engine of GroupSense and contains all the defined rules for each GA in a separate thread, and (2) Classifier Repository which can execute all the trained models (to detect individual's activities) concurrently. The Group Activity Tracker sends a/multiple request/s to the GA thread Pool to obtain information about whether a GA is taking place or not. Each GA Recognizer (GA i Recognizer) (which is a separate Java thread) can activate one or more Activity Recognizer (A i Recognizer) threads depending on how many activities constitute that GA. Moreover, the context information required to recognize that GA is requested. From each individual's end, the stream of sensor data, plus context data is continuously produced and will be used as input to the classifiers. Finally, all the analysed data from individuals as well as the context data will be sent back to the Rule-based GA reasoner, and the recognition process is completed.
Simulation-based proof-of-concept scenario:
Bushwalking Recognition as a Service
In order to evaluate and illustrate our compositional group activity recognition and analysis approach, i.e., we reason with group activities from recognizing individual group activities, and to illustrate GARSAaaS, a bushwalking group activity is modeled, analyzed and recognized via our system. This section illustrates the The aim of implementing this scenario is (1) to show the feasibility of GroupSense-L for representing and enabling detection of specifically represented situations, and (2) illustrating GARSA services both for the leader and bush walkers. GARSA services provided to the leader shown here are: determining the difficulty of the program, monitoring bush-walkers for abnormal health detection, and providing advice for bush-walkers. On the bush-walker side, they receive health advice from the leader. Also, they will be able to automatically get help in abnormal situations from the leader. As mentioned in Section 2.2, we do not always aim to recognize a GA, and here, being in bushwalking GA is already known but recognition of specific situations within the bushwalking group activity is the purpose of this experiment. Mostly, each situation/event triggers one service/action. 
Used technologies.
Android SDK 24 was used for our implementation, and Android Wear SDK 21 used to exploit smartwatch sensors in our experiments. Google Cloud Endpoint is used as back-end server which is highly compatible with Google Android. The Apache commons Mathematics Java library 13 was used for feature extraction. We used the WEKA (Waikato Environment for Knowledge Analysis) data mining package 14 to build a classifier for individual activities; in particular J48 which is a Java implementation of the C4.5 algorithm [31] .
Sensor data generation for testing
In order to run our scenario and test on a larger scale while doing so in a realistic manner, a sensor data simulator called GroupSense-Sim was built to generate the required sensor data using seeding based on real data which was collected from a small group of users beforehand. The simulator is able to generate accelerometer data for given atomic activities (such as walking, running, standing, cycling and jogging) from two sources: smartphone and smartwatch. Figure 10 shows the architecture of GroupSense-Sim and its base components. Sensor data repository contains raw sensor data for different activities, and scenario initializer can define different individual activity scenarios. For instance, we can generate accelerometer raw data for person p1 who is playing table tennis at a normal pace by giving the start time and end time as parameters. Also, we can generate sensor data related to the walking activity for another person, p2 (Listing 1). Data loader retrieves the base sensor data from the sensor data repository when it is required. Raw sensor data random generator is responsible for randomly generating sensor data from the base data in the sensor data repository. Generator configuration sets all the configuration values for generating sensor data such as the frequency of generating raw data, and the required idle time for the used Java threads. Also, to generate data to simulate a large group bushwalking scenario, generating barometer data, GPS data, and heart rate data is necessary. The simulator can generate random coordinates for individuals with a given starting point and a route path over a specified period time for a given activity. For example, by defining an expression and passing arguments: activity (for instance walking), start time, end time, route path and individual/-group, the simulator generates GPS data. Heart rate data also is generated based on age [19] . Similarly, depending on how the scenario is intended to be simulated, relevant barometer data is generated which reflects the user's elevation (correlated with altitude changes). In a nutshell, we can run various scenarios by defining user/group behavior and GroupSense-Sim generates all the raw sensor/context data through separate Java threads. Each thread belongs to one individual and all the created threads for each sensor/-context are handled by 'threads runner' which received all the threads and manages them. We also evaluated our data generator by comparing collected real data and simulated generated data. For example, Fig. 11 shows how our collected data and simulated data are similar, and Fig. 12 shows generated barometer and simulated data. Of course, the generated data cannot be merely a copy of the collected real data, and hence, our simulation aims to generate realistic data which are sufficiently different (can represent additional simulated members of a group, for instance, that add to real members). Figure 13 shows the trajectories of simulated and real walkers (green and blue). Listing 2 creating a GPS model to generate coordinates for a walking activity from a starting point (lines 2-3) and an end point (initLoc) for a given period of time using GroupSense-Sim. The implementationo of GroupSense-Sim is available 15 .
Listing 1 Example of Creating a Scenario

Listing 2 Example of generating GPS data
Situation 1. Lagging behind in a group
Aim and scenario
Assuring that bushwalkers do not get lost is the leader's responsibility. Typically, there are two leaders, one at the back and one in front of a group who help others navigate. Also, in larger groups more leaders might be required. The proposed system can reduce the number of leaders to one leader by helping the leader track the group. By sending bushwalker's location data (even their direction) to the leader, the system can continually monitor the person and send notifications in case of someone lagging behind to prevent them from getting lost (Of course, not just a leader, but bush-walkers themselves can track their own positions relative to the group or the leader).
Modeling
Lagging behind is simply defined when a person's distance is more than a threshold relative to the leader. This situation only requires each individual's position. Practically the threshold can be set by the leader for each event. Let's assume the maximum distance between the leader and any of bushwalker must not be more than 150m. Then, we have:
Due to GPS inaccuracy as wells high possibility of the distance threshold between individuals and leader being exceeded momentarily, the above model could raise many false alarms for the leader. Therefore, the system should (a) (b) 
Experimentation
To evaluate the model for this situation, two sets of data were generated: 1) First, data set was generated for a group of 10 so that one individual lagged behind 4 times in 60 min but, for two times, reached the group in less than 60 s.
2) Second data set is generated for a group of 20 in 3 h and two individuals lagged behind 10 times in our designed scenario. The situation engine could detect all occurred laggings in the first scenario and 8 (out 10) in the second data set.
(a) (b) 
Situation 2. Heart rate abnormality 4.4.1 Aim and scenario
Health concern is one of the main concerns in hiking events and heart rate can be a factor to determine the general health of a person. By monitoring the heart rate received from individuals and considering his/her physical activity by a person in a group (who is taking care of the bushwalker's health) we can detect abnormal health situations of participating bushwalkers.
Modeling
Heart Rate (HR) abnormality is defined in GroupSense-L as follows:
In the above expression, normal HR values are estimated based on age. There are some other factors which affects HR such as gender, physical fitness which were not considered in this work.
Experimentation
In this scenario, experiments were carried out three times. We started simulating the scenario (based on real precollected data) with 5 users who are performing bushwalking for 30 min. 5 abnormal situations were then created in our simulated scenario and the situation recognition engine could detect 4 of them. A second experiment simulated 60 min of bushwalking with 15 people and 10 abnormal HR situations. Finally, the third one simulated two hours of bushwalking for 25 people and 15 abnormal HR situations. The detection engine detected 8 (out of 10) and 12 (out of 15) respectively. Incorrectly recognized cases were due to inaccuracy in detecting the physical activity of walking/standing.
Situation 3. Walking group deviating far from an expected route 4.5.1 Aim and scenario
This scenario intends to detect the situation when a bushwalking group (g) has deviated far from an expected route r. This situation can be applied to any other groups which should move from the starting point to the end point through certain way points, such as tourist groups and visitor groups. To check whether a group is on the right direction and close to the route, the centroid of the group, C(g) is calculated (based on GPS coordinates of the participants) and its distance from the path should not be more than a certain threshold value. (mean(lat g ), mean(lng g )) 
C(g) =
Modeling
As mentioned, the centroid point of the group should be near to a known path. The defined route has a set of way points and the centroid of the group, at any time, should be close to one of the way points. Otherwise, we can infer that the group is deviating from the expected path and the group gets a notification for this situation, which is expressed as follows:
Experimentation
Experiments were conducted with 5 simulated bushwalkers (cross symbols in Fig. 14) . A 10 km route was defined by generating way points every 50 m (200 coordinates, denoted by small circle symbols). The moving pattern of this group was defined with the simulator in such a way to make sure one or two walkers do not walk closely (which happens in practice from observing real collected data of a small group). We assumed that all walkers have the same speed (5 km/h). The situation recognition engine is executed every 60 s (120 times in total). In each execution, the engine computes the centroid of the group and also calculates the distance between the centroid and all way points. The shortest distance should be less than the defined value in the expressed condition. Initially this value was set to 15 m but, in a number of situations, this was found to be more than expected. The group can easily pass the 15 m threshold. Hence, this value is not appropriate in cases when one or multiple walkers go/es relatively so close to the other members of the group. In a second run, this value was changed to 25 m and often, the group was detected as "deviating from the route". Thus, the centroid being near to a way point on the path may be indicative but does not always mean that the entire group is actually is close to the expected path since the distribution of members, even if far from the route, might produce a close centroid. The next 'situation' intends to model and measure the spread of the group. 
Aim and scenario
Suppose a leader of a large group of bushwalkers wants to ascertain if the entire group is walking on track and individuals are not very spread out but keeping close together in the group. Also, as it was mentioned in Section 4.5, the centroid of group is not a precise indicator if the group is on track or not, especially for large spread out groups. We can use the diameter of a group to provide an indication of how spread out the group is. Also, in case of an emergency such as a bushfire, if the group is less spread out, rangers or rescue teams would be able to handle the situation more easily.
Modeling
A group being too spread out is represented in GroupSense-L as follows.
Experimentation
In order to measure the spread of the group, firstly, we compute the convex hull of the set of points of the group (i.e., the set of GPS coordinates of the group members) g . To do that, the Graham Scan algorithm 16 is used to find the boundary point set. Then the maximum distance between any of pair of points in g is calculated. The maximum distance represents the spread of the group. To evaluate our model, a new scenario was built by defining a group of 15 who are walking and getting close to and far from each other randomly for 30 minutes using our simulator. Every 60 s, the last 15 s of users' location data is retrieved and our models executed and the detection algorithm ran over the users' coordinates. The value d (distance threshold expressed in the model) is set to 30 m. In the simulated scenario, the frequency of generating location data for users is set before building the scenario and there is no unexpected delay. Hence, the algorithm detects the situation with very high accuracy. However, in the actual devices, GPS data might have a few seconds lag time and also GPS inaccuracies may affect the accuracy of the spread recognition.
Situation 5. Determining level of difficulty of a walk.
Aim and scenario
There are hiking routes whose Difficulty Level (DL) has not been verified yet by others. Normally, to measure DL, hiking leaders go to the mentioned paths and they should manually calculate a few parameters which contribute to estimating the difficulty level of the path 17 18 19 . As one of the offered services of GARSAaaS, one can automate this process of estimating the DL of an unknown route by analyzing incoming sensor data from mobile devices.
Modeling
In order to model the difficulty of a bushwalking program, first, potential contributing factors are specified, such as:
-Path Gradient Changes (PGC). PGC is elevation gain/loss (path up and down) during the path. -Max Gradient (MG). MG is maximum path gradient. -Total Distance (TD). TD is total travelled distance from starting point to end point of route. -Distance per hour (DPH). DPH is travelled distance (km) in one hour. Table 1 shows typical boundary values of the mentioned parameters. The difficulty of Grade 3 can be modeled in GroupSense-L as follows:
Experimentation
To be able to study the above-mentioned factors and conduct our experiments, GPS coordinates were used to calculate distances, the step detector sensor was used to measure travelled distance more accurately, and barometer sensor was used for height measurement. The barometer sensor data indicates atmospheric pressure and we can map atmospheric pressure to an elevation value. To do this, barometer data from four smartphones were collected via 4 participants in one hour of normal walking in a place 20 with hills (up and downs) which shows barometer changes more clearly. Every 10 s, the elevation of participants were also captured by use of Google's elevation API 21 and the MapQuest API 22 . Since each device has different barometer sensor chips, they capture different values for exactly the same location. However their fluctuations are the same and we can have an acceptable indication of location altitude. As the number of collected barometer data (5 in every second) and altitude (every 10 s) are not equal, these two data sets should be integrated via timestamps. Finally, a Matlab curve fitting function was used (Fig. 15 ) to find the best altitude function (f (x)) which returns the elevation value given pressure values: Barometer values might be affected by weather and can affect the mapped height value. But still it can be used for the purposes of calculating 'Path Gradient Changes' , since we intend to measure gradient changes not exact elevation. TD measures the total traveled distance based on GPS coordinates. Every 60 s the distance is calculated from two points (begin to end) and by summation of these values for the whole path, we can have a fairly good measurement of total distance. The same approach is used for measuring DPH. Every 15 min distance per hour is calculated. Using the step detector provides more accurate results in comparison to GPS latitudes and longitude. We have assumed that the person (usually an experienced person in bushwalking) follows the path without random movements which can affect the TD and DPH so that using step detector does not change the accuracy significantly. In order to measure PGC, every 10 seconds, we obtain the traveled gradient from point x 1 to x 2 (x 2 − x 1 ≈ 10 m). Then, gradient between two points a and b is calculated as follows:
While we do not deal with energy issues in this paper, we also note that energy consumption and battery drain issues in mobile devices especially in sensor driven applications are critical [28] -we evaluated GroupSense power consumption and concluded that it is feasible to use the proposed framework in real world scenarios, as shown in [2] .
Errors
In our simulations, we simulated sensor data based on pre-collected real data. Hence, the generated data includes noisy data caused by sudden movement, or incorrect position of sensors. In the current implementation we have not considered other source of errors such as connection lost, network delay or data processing delay.
Related work
Apart from Activity Recognition, various terms such as situation recognition, task identification, activity-aware computing have been used interchangeably in different research publications. An activity implies performing a certain action with the body or parts of body. There are different techniques and approaches for detecting performed activities by individuals. Abkenar et al. [1] divided the approach of recognizing AR in two: 1. Machine learning (in which there exist two learning approaches namely supervised and unsupervised learning) and 2. KnowledgeDriven. The first approach, also called Data-Driven techniques are based on statistical and probabilistic reasoning and the second one, also called specification-based techniques, is based on logical modeling and reasoning algorithms [8] . Group activity recognition in contextaware computing is a process of detecting or inferring of members' collective activity who are performing the same activity or collaborating and interacting to achieve a particular and more complex goal. A number of studies have been conducted in this area which can be categorized into two main categories: 1) vision-based [10] and 2) sensor-based [18] . Inherently, working with sensor data, especially mobile device sensor data, is very challenging. Accelerometer values are extremely sensitive to position and produce noisy data. In order to recognized more complex events, more sensors are required which leads to higher uncertainty of recognition. To handle the uncertainty problem, there are techniques based on automata, probabilistic graphical models, and first order logic [5] . The sensor-based approach has been used in many human activity recognition work in a wide-range of domains. Taking advantage of wearable sensors (smartphones as the most available and non-obtrusive embedded sensing device) in GAR seems to be a necessity. Another major advantage of mobile sensing results from the fact that the sensors are embedded into practically all contemporary mobile phones and provide rich information about a user, her/his undertaken activity and context. Gordon, et al. [13] defined MAR (Multi-User Activity Recognition) and differentiated it from GAR. While GAR intends to recognize an activity within a group as an entity, MAR aims to obtain multiple users' activity done in parallel. Also, they proposed a distributed architecture using coffee cups, each of which is equipped with sensors such as accelerometer to detect whether individuals are drinking together or not.
In [6] , a framework for continuous group activity recognition using mobile devices was proposed and we conducted experiments to test the feasibility of our proposed solution by focusing on power consumption aspects. We added more semantics to our model to handle more complex reasoning. A more sophisticated abductive reasoning can be performed by background theory of rules as in [4] . In [3] is introduced a new notion of GA perspectives which represents what a tracker wants to know about trackees (i.e., the perspective on the trackee activities). An incentive billing model for the proposed framework also presented in this work. Building on and different from previous work, this paper highlights the notion of group activity recognition as a service notion, and outlines in detail architectural activity monitoring. They conducted their experiments for energy expenditure, fall detection, step-counter and a few atomic physical activities (walking, standing, sitting and lying) in stand-alone and community scale versions. However, their community-scale level does not mean group activity. They perform individual activity recognition for large scale incoming sensor data.
In terms of comparing with the state of the art, it is difficult to provide a fair quantitative comparison (such as classification accuracy or algorithm performance) given that there is no widely accepted benchmark in the area of sensor-based group activity recognition. Most of the studies simulated their experiments and executed their proposed algorithms offline, e.g., [7, 15, 27, 35] , in which, challenges such as the inaccuracy caused by communication delay has been disregarded. Also, having domaindependent parameters can influence results, such as window size variations. Therefore, in order to propose a generic GAR framework, our approach aims to accommodate different group activity models making the framework more robust. Table 2 summarizes comparison of sensor-based group activity recognition studies based on parameters such as 'extensible approach' , 'provide service' , 'support group perspective' and 'simulation-based testing'; 'extensible approach' means if a work uses a generic approach for GAR, 'provide service' denotes if that study has considered providing GAR as a Service or not; and 'simulationbased testing' indicates if each project is able to test their solution using a simulator in different scenarios. As can be seen in this Table, almost all work did not consider all these parameters. Hence, GARSAaaS is intended as a platform to recognize various activities in different domains (and can offer services accordingly) provided GARSAaaS has been customized with the relevant group activity models and equipped with required sensors. Also, GroupSense-Sim as an addition to the proposed framework, adds the capability of simulating group activities based on real data to evaluate recognition of them in different situations. According to our review, none of the studied work have exactly the same features as GARSAaaS.
Conclusion
We have proposed and implemented a prototype GARSAaaS platform, and evaluated and demonstrated GARSAaaS (Group Activity Recognition and Situation Analysis as a Service), a framework for continuous GAR using embedded sensors in mobile devices which provides recognition of GA or situation as services for clients. For demonstration and evaluation, a range of situations in the context of the bushwalking group activity have been modeled and implemented through our sensor data generator. This sensor data and context data generator is able to generate required data (from the real collected data) for multiple users to be used any the GAR research area. The GARSAaaS is capable of providing information from groups at different levels of abstraction for the consumers by using GA perspectives. Many other types of group activities, such as exercising together with an instructor, tour groups in general, road-users and traffic group situations, as well as sports and safety applications can utilise GARSAaaS.
In future work, we aim to automate generating programming code from GroupSense-L expressions. Additionally, by expanding the current design, more extensive Group Activity Recognition as a Service (GARSAaaS) will be implemented. More precise cost modelling is needed such as a GA weighing mechanism which measures the complexity of a GA, and accordingly, its effect on costs. Dealing with uncertainty and adding it to our model would be another open issue in GARSAaaS.
